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Using GIS to Predict the 
















Looking at occurrence data





Dispersal kernels in the real world
A cascading megapopulation
The landscape data
• 107 plots with sugar 
maple > 10 cm dbh.
• Within 18 forest 
patches.




• Weight patch by 
sqrt(# plots) in patch.
•  Example:       
Distance between
• surveyed patch and 
forest >1,024 ha
• Do for 16 patch sizes 
Building the occurrence model
1.) Record presence/absence in 
woodlots
2.) Measure size of all woodlots
3.) Use GIS to measure distance to
      nearest woodlot of size:
• > 2 ha
• > 4 ha
• > 8 ha
• > 16 ha
• > 32 ha
• > 64 ha
• > 128 ha
• > 256 ha
• > 512 ha
• > 1,024 ha
• > 2,084 ha
• > 4,096 ha
• > 8,192 ha
• > 16,384 ha
• > 32,768 ha
• > 65,536 ha
4.)
5.)
Building the occurrence model
• Distance to 16,384 ha or larger had best fit for logistic model.
• Was correlated with distance to 32k, 8k, 4k and 2k ha.
• Not correlated to distance to 1,024 ha.












Spatial prediction based on Ontario data
Glycobius speciosus was almost never found:
• in forests > 2.5 km from 1,024 ha forest
• in forests > 4.8 km from 16, 384 forest
• Use step-wise selection to create ‘mega-
population’ prediction of occurrence in Indiana.
Model validation in Indiana





An unusually predictable boundary?
